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HOLIDAY Heleen
BRUNCH Meyer

HIKING THE Community
WILD COAST Travellers

PONDERING Out and
PAARL About

WELCOME
The first settlers reached Paarl in 1657, so it is not
surprising that there are a number of architectural styles
to be found ranging from Dutch, Victorian, Edwardian
to Art Deco. Our Out and About feature on page 17 just
touches the surface of the prime examples of architecture
found in the town. Paarl Mountain - the town’s namesake,
(and the world’s second largest granite outcrop), provides
a scenic backdrop to the buildings in Main Street, Paarl
and has been a national monument since 1963.

Above: Citrus Swallowtail

BUTTERFLIES
IN PINELANDS

AUTUMN REFLECTIONS
The piles of wood chips under the pine trees are evidence that the squirrels have been
busy harvesting them, stripping the cones to store up the precious kernels in their winter
pantries. Along with the first rains and the gathering drifts of leaves, this is a sure sign that
Autumn is setting in and the bright, long, hot days of Summer are now giving way to milder
and shorter days.
The Autumn Equinox (equal hours of day and night) was on 20 March, so we have moved
into a period of more darkness than light. Joni Mitchell sang: “Every picture has its shadows
and it has some source of light” - much like our lives, and it’s what we choose to do with each
of them that matters. The stillness of the dark, the exuberance of light - both are needed
for balance. After our bright summer light we need some shadows to paint the full picture
of the year.
The changing of the seasons are also recurring reminders that all things do come to an
end, to be replaced by something new. With a positive acceptance of this we can look for
the good in what is to come and embrace the change, rather than rue what we are losing.
As we bid farewell to those laid-back summer days, we can now look forward to the promise
of much needed rain and the chance for our gardens and veld to recover their former glory
and we can get some relief from the fiery, dry and dusty days that this past summer served
up to us.
I hope you enjoy the edition.

Max Schutte
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Citrus Swallowtail is our largest butterfly
in Pinelands and is often seen on sunny
days searching for flowers on which to
feed. The males and females are closely
similar and can be recognised by their
black and yellow colouration and big eye
spots on the hind wing. The female lays its
eggs on a variety of host plants, but the
most common in suburbia is cultivated
citrus trees. On Table Mountain they lay
their eggs on the Blister Bush.
Text and photo by
Dr Callan Cohen,
research associate at
the UCT FitzPatrick
Institute of African
Ornithology,
bird
book author and
director of Birding
Africa tours see:
www.birdingafrica.com.
Callan is also a dedicated natural historian
and has a passion for all things natural,
including flora and trees, frogs, reptiles,
butterflies, dragonflies, and mammals.

View the Rate Card on our website:
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

for advertising details, deadlines, artwork
requirements, circulation information and
publication schedules.
Your news, photographs and stories can be
submitted to The Muse Magazine by email
at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
The Muse reserves the right to select articles
for inclusion and to make alterations to
submitted contributions.

Buying, Selling
or Letting
Property?

CALL US TODAY!

© Copyright reserved. All editorial content and graphics are copyright and may not be copied,
republished or re-used without the express permission of The Muse Magazine, which reserves all
rights. Parts of this publication may also be subject to separate copyright by other parties.
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Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne
Pinelands 021 531 3041
Southern Suburbs 021 531 0993

Now in Howard Centre

www.harcourts.co.za

Tony’s

TREASURES

I will offer you cash
for any of these items:

GOLD (even scrap gold) remember when you lost that

earring and buried the other in your jewellery box?
SILVER from scrap jewellery to silver teasets
MEDALS Boer War, WW1, WW2 inc badges & buttons.
COINS remember the old tickey, sixpence, shilling,
5 shilling and R1 coin from the 60’s?
POSTCARDS up to 1945 (1900-1920 are best)
CUPS & SAUCERS duos & trios (plate, cup & saucer)
OLD TOYS Schuco, Dinky, Meccano etc.
FOUNTAIN PENS, PEN-KNIVES Yes, I buy
AND EVEN BROKEN WATCHES them too!

Call me… my number is 083 775 00 55
… you stand to earn some cash for those old
trinkets, bits & pieces that no longer serve you.

email: destony@telkomsa.net

April
Special

res-M5-059.indd 1

20/01/2016

Goodys
Breakfast
Now
R28
was R32.90

Join the Autism Western Cape’s 3rd Annual
5km Fun Walk at Mouille Point to celebrate
World Autism Awareness Day. Registration
at 9am, walk starts at 10am. R50 adults and
R25 children. Call Michelle 021 685 9581 or
email admin@awc.org.za.

Come to the PNW AGM at Oude Molen
Auditorium, Oude Molen High School, Jan
Smuts Drive, Pinelands - (Opposite SAPS).
Time: 7pm for 7:30pm.
Contact: info@pinelandsnw.co.za.

6 April 2016

23/24 April 2016

DEMENTIA SUPPORT GROUP

The Helen Keller Society, in conjunction
with Dementia SA, hosts a dementia
support group on the first Wednesday of
every month at the Society in Links Drive,
Pinelands at 6pm. Open to all who have
loved ones with dementia (Alzheimer’s).
10:25 PM
Please RSVP Ruth or Estelle on 021 531 5311 or
email management1@helenkeller.org.za.

RONDEBOSCH PARK MARKET

special valid
until 12pm

available
daily

021 531 6398

HAIR
NAILS
FACIALS
WAXING
EYELASH
EXTENSIONS
SPRAY
TANNING

21 April 2016

AUTISM AWARENESS FUN WALK

Buy a variety of crafts, clothing, jewellery,
food and much more. Come to the corner
of Campground and Sandown Roads in
Rondebosch from 9am till 2pm.
Email: rondeboschmarket@gmail.com.

Millside Park, FREE DELIVERIES TO
Morningside, Ndabeni SURROUNDING AREAS
for orders over R30
Mon - Fri • 9am - 3pm

061.indd 1

2 April 2016

9 April 2016

BANTING
Breakfast Party
served all day
Platters MEALS

Lunches Frozen
sit down or
take-away Meals

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

13 April 2016

PINELANDS RATEPAYERS
AND RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

Come to the PRRA General Meeting at
Pinelands Library at 7:30pm for an update
on the proposed Huis der Nederlanden
development and other important issues
for Pinelanders. John Berry and Riad Davids
will represent the Pinelands Street Camera
Project (PSCP). Contact Carol at:
pinelands.ratepayers@gmail.com.

THE PINELANDS
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH AGM

BIRDLIFE AFRICA

Register for a two day bird identification
and conservation course.
See details page 7.

27 April 2016

PINELANDS STAMP CIRCLE

Meet on Wednesday at 7:15pm in the
activities hall of the Pinelands Library.
Exhibits will be Airmails and the 100th
Anniversary of the bombing of Paris by a
Zeppelin. One page exhibits starting with
the letter K. Visitors are most welcome.
Call John 021 531 1954 or Martin 021 689 5050.

27 April 2016
STEEL MAGNOLIAS

A cancer support group for ladies hosted by
cancer survivor Catherine, at 20 Peak Drive.
Call Catherine 072 040 7563 or 021 531 3963.

April 2016

CLASSIQUE SOCIAL DANCE CLUB

Dance every Saturday night from 8pm till
late. Singles & couples, theme evening, cash
bar, secure parking. Dress: smart casual.
R50pp. Dance lessons available. Jaggers
Bowling Club, Strubens Road, Mowbray.
Call Marie 083 627 0770 or Billy 084 233 5959.

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS! email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

16/03/2016 5:30 PM

An owner managed beauty escape

APRIL
SPECIALS

Send content for the May 2016 edition by 15 April 2016.
R100 ensures placement in the calendar.

GET DOWN, FEEL GREAT

Full Face Threading R90
Deluxe Pedicure R240

We now offer Thai and
cupping massages with
a Thai therapist

phone: 021 531 5327

www.urbantherapy.co.za
Sunrise Park, Prestige Drive, Maitland

®
CONTACT YOUR
LICENSED ZUMBA®
instructor for details

Roy Pieterse
082 294 6746

Let the music free your body.
The ultimate dance-fitness party
will groove you
into shape.

f Zumba with Roy
Mon & Wed • 7pm to 8pm
R40 / class or R250 / month
Pinelands Baptist Church Hall

Thriving Thornton
If you are thinking of
selling or renting or even
just need a valuation for
your records, please give
me a call and let’s chat.

Thornton

R1 825 000

Thornton

R1 750 000

Thornton

R1 600 000

Thornton

R1 100 000

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

CONTACT ME

pat.peat@seeff.com

Thornton

R785 000

SOLD

Pat Peat
021 531 7507
083 290 1331

SOLD

Thornton is a thriving suburb of
professionals, hosting many families
with school going children. The
convenience to schools, airport, the
city and surrounding areas is a big
plus. There are many retired people
living in the area which was once a very
popular suburb for Police and Railway
employees. Many of them have now
retired to one of the retirement
complexes in Thornton.
In the past year average prices have
escalated by more than 18% with
the average home now selling for
R1,6 million. There were 52 sales
in Thornton in the past 12 months,
with the highest price achieved for a
property in Manatoka which sold for
R2,250m. Two other properties, one in
Cedar and one in Matopo, sold for just
under R2m. This is also the first time
that a residential property has sold for
more than R2m in Thornton.
The present economic and political
climate will put a damper on property
price escalations this year. By now you
will probably be aware of the increase
in interest rates with prime now at
10.5%, with another possible increase
to come.
The rental market in Thornton has also
been active with a standard 3 bedroom
family home achieving a rental of more
than R12 500 per month. We manage a
number of homes for landlords and are
pleased to report that at the time of
writing, all our tenants are up to date.

SOLD
SOLD

I have been selling property in Thornton for a number of years
now and have come to know many of the people who live there
personally. In some instances I have become good friends with
many of those whose lives have been linked to sales that I have
concluded successfully, whether buyers or sellers.

Thornton

Second Floor︱Howard Centre︱Pinelands︱Phone: 021 531 7507︱pinelands@seeff.com ︱

R750 000

SeeffPinelands

COMMUNITY NEWS

FREE TRIAL CLASS
ALL AGES WELCOME

Building a stronger future!
Confidence • Discipline
Self Defence • Respect
Over 22 years teaching experience

Train Where Champions Train
FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT
Bradley 5th Dan · 082 496 0832
Sue 1st Dan · 063 430 3389
info@fitnessfactory.co.za
www.fitnessfactory.co.za
KIMURA SHUKOKAI INTERNATIONAL
SOUTH AFRICA SOUTH

ura-M5-061.indd 1

Samurai Team from left to right.
Front: Sue Smith (Sempai), Tessa Du
Plessis, Ashleigh Smith, Timothy Duncan,
Michael Smith. Back: James White, Jason
Hillebrand, Bradley Grant-Smith (Sensei).
Absent from the photo: Maxine Wiseman,
Trevor Van Schalkwyk.

Once again, members of the Samurai club
will be representing Pinelands and South
Africa at the World Kimura Shukokai Karate
Championships in Berlin, Germany in July.
The World Championships, hosting 26
countries this year, is held every two years
around the world and is the pinnacle event
on the Karate Calendar for the Samurai
Karate club style.

Samurai Pinelands was formally started in
2004, by Sensei Bradley Grant-Smith under
the guidance of his instructor Shihan Chris
Thompson (8th Dan). Students in the club
have previously won at both African and
World Championship events. They hope to
bring back good news towards the end of
July with more world champions in their
ranks.

18/03/2016 8:43 PM

Dr Elri de Villiers DENTIST
A friendly dental practice
providing a full range of
dentistry for young & old

Surgery Hours

Mon - Fri
8am - 5pm

Call or visit us for some advice,
a quote or an appointment
Duncan

SAMURAI
PINELANDERS TO
REPRESENT SOUTH
AFRICA IN GERMANY

Ajax Way

5 Ajax Way, Pinelands

Forest Drive
HOWARD CENTRE

Call 021 531 3695

Easy access and parking

devillierselri@gmail.com

Dr Louise Wigens
Dr Ryan Cholwill

-M5-059.indd 1

26/01/2016

GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

Medical Aid Rates
CareCross Approved
PRACTICE HOURS

Mon - Fri 08:30 - 17:00
Closed on Saturdays

Phone 021 531 4111

Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands
www.westendmedicalsuite.co.za

LIAM BUCK OF
PINEHURST PRIMARY
SCHOOL AT THE SA
CHAMPIONSHIPS!
Liam Buck of Pinehurst Primary School
(Green School) performed very well at the
South African Primary School Athletics
12:56 PM
Championships (held on 10 - 12 March) in
Port Elizabeth.
He ran personal best times in both the
150m (18.90s) and 100m (12.03s), which
helped ensure that he made the finals in
both sprint races. He came 7th in the 150m
final, 3rd in the 100m final (bronze medal)
and helped his 4 x 100m relay team into
2nd place (silver medal) in the relay final.
It was a very exciting and rewarding
experience for him and Pinehurst is proud
of the effort he invests and positive attitude
he applies to everything he does.
Liam was the only athlete from the
schools in the Pinelands/Thornton area
that qualified to participate at the SA
Championships this year.
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ON NOW
SHOW EVERYDAY!
OPEN!

– 5pm- 16h00
or by appointment
daily210h00
or by appointment

think RETIREMENT
www.pinelandsgrove.co.za

w
e
n
with new
Care Centre

P

G

INELANDS
RETIREMENT
Tel 021 671 4186
Tel 083 252 2594
www.pamgolding.co.za

ROVE

VILLAGE

Tel 021 911 1046
Tel 082 440 0030
www.retirementvillagessa.com

Tel 071 683 2315
www.shireprop.com

COMMUNITY NEWS
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CLOSED CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP WON BY DENISE FRICK

PERSONALISED
IT SERVICES
- Based in Pinelands -

Customised PCs • Laptops • WiFi
Repairs & Upgrades • Backups • Servers
Personalised Ad Hoc Support • Networks
Service Level Agreements

www.digigear.co.za
021 531 1298 • 082 321 9414
heinrich@digigear.co.za

Women International Master Denise Frick
won the South African Women's Closed
Chess Championships in December 2015
held in Cape Town. The event is the most
prestigious tournament on the national
calendar because South Africa's top 12
women players compete in this bi-annual
event following a two year qualification
process. Denise has now won this event
three times, having won it for the first time
in 2005. She also won in 2013 and 2015. By
winning the national championship Denise
qualified outright for the South African
Olympiad team that will compete in Baku,
Azerbaijan in September this year. Denise
will also be the official entry on behalf

HelenKeller
S O C I E T Y

E S T. 1 9 5 8

A Retirement Centre and Low Vision Services

of South Africa at the African Individual
Championship that will be held in
Kampala, Uganda; and the Commonwealth
Championship that will be held in Colombo,
Sri Lanka. Denise is an avid chess coach at
Western Province Preparatory school and a
qualified MiniChess teacher whereby chess
is used as an educational tool. She is a PHD
student in Human Movement Science and
will be finalising her degree later this year.
Sans Souci Girls High School is extremely
proud of this extraordinary achievement
by a teacher they count themselves lucky
to have on staff. We wish you all the very
best at the AIC in Kampala this year Denise,
go get ’em for SA!

Retirement Centre
Community Services
Resource Centre
Low Vision Service
Full Nursing in Care Centre
(temporary or permanent)
Assisted Living in Home & Askew Suites
Independent Living in Cottages
OPEN AFTERNOON FOR VIEWING
every 3rd Tuesday in the month at 3pm
Links Drive, Pinelands, Cape Town, 7405
Private Bag X25, Howard Place, 7450
Phone +27 21 531 5311
Fax +27 21 531 8275
E-mail supportservices@helenkeller.org.za
Web www.helenkeller.org.za

Pinelands & Thornton

021 531 0773

COMMUNITY
NEWS
COMMUNITY
NEWS

CADEN SAMPSON
COLLECTING FENCING MEDALS

Central Square | Pinelands
www.jawitz.co.za

PROPERTIES

Thinking of selling or WE DO IT
renting your property? ALL THE TIME!
SALES AGENTS

Richard Smith
083 557 7515
Linette Smith
082 466 1825
* asking price

FOR SALE

SOLD BY US

Above: Caden Sampson Grade 7 SACS Junior School pupil
Caden Sampson who recently won gold medals for both
Epee and Foil U13 events at the SA Junior National Fencing
Championships, says that agility and reaction time are
important attributes for successful fencing. At the same event
he won a silver medal for U15 Foil. Although Caden plays rugby
and cricket - his aim is to be part of the junior fencing team
for the Commonwealth Games and ultimately the Olympics.
Competing in the Fencing Western Cape Ranking 1 event
Caden competed against U15 in Epee and against U17 in the
Foil events because there was no U13 event. He performed
well against the older contestants and won a bronze medal in
the Epee U15 event and a silver medal in the U17 Foil event.
Congratulations Caden!

FLIGHT FOR BIRDERS

Pinelands

*R4.795m

Pinelands

FOR SALE

Thornton

SOLD BY US

*R1.785m

Thornton

LET BY US

Ruyterwacht

*R3.100m

*R950 000

LET BY US

*R4 800 pm

Thornton

*R4 250 pm

RENTAL TEAM

Birdlife South Africa, a registered non-profit and public
benefit environmental organisation is offering a two day
bird identification and conservation course for novice and
intermediate bird watchers on 23 and 24 April 2016, at the
Pinelands Library Activities Room. The course by Anton
Odendal will place strong emphasis on conservation issues,
in line with the MOU signed between the Overberg division
of CapeNature and BirdLife Overberg. The feature on birding
destinations will focus on bird-watching opportunities in the
Table Mountain National Park and the Cape Town birdfinder
web page will be practically illustrated highlighting the difficult
to identify birds of the region. The section on birding tourism
will focus on the critical role that the Western Cape in general
and the Cape Town region in particular could play in this regard.
The course focuses on basic steps in the identification of birds,
placing heavy emphasis on where to find the rare and often
endemic birds in southern Africa and illustrates how ordinary
bird-watchers could become involved in the conservation of
birds and their habitats. To secure your place: Contact Elaine at
mwjasser@mweb.co.za or 082 455 8402. To see the full programme
schedule go to www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za - home page blog;
or www.westerncapebirding.co.za.
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Craig Watt
082 410 9720
Annette Mouton

Administrator

Qualified Tenant Database and Profile Network Affiliation

Council Accounts Collection • Legal Process Expertise • Maintenance

h metalk
JAWITZ PROPERTIES

HOME LOAN RATE INCREASE

The recent 0.25% increase in the repo rate, announced
by the South African Reserve Bank, will result in the
banks’ prime lending rate increasing to 10.50% with
effect from 18 March 2016.

M a c l e od ’s
At t or n e y s

ATTORNEYS | CONVEYANCERS
AND ESTATE ADMINISTRATORS

021 788 1439

COMMUNITY NEWS
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CANNONS CREEK
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL NEWS

SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Being the smallest school at the Primary
Schools Zonal Championships did not stop
Cannons Creek softball team showing their
mettle. The U9s finished first out of 8 teams!
The U11s finished first out of 11 teams! The
U13s finished third out of 11 teams!
Well done to all the girls and coaches!
The Grade 3s
went on a walk
from school to
practice road
safety rules.
They walked
from the school
to Howard
Centre where
the Pick n Pay
manager kindly
gave them each
an ice cream.

ROAD SAFETY
POPULAR ANNUAL FUN RUN

Above - Lining up for the 4km race: Now in its 8th year, the annual Cannons Creek Fun
Run took place on Tuesday 1 March at the school in Nursery Way, Pinelands. It is open to
runners of all ages in the community. 700 participants ran or walked 2km, 4km or 8km and
there were prizes for all categories and medals for pre-entered finishers. Conditions were
cooler this year for which everyone was grateful.

Softball U9s with Mrs Colleen Hill. Beating
CBC 12-10 in the finals to clinch 1st place.

Softball U11s with Mrs Nicola du Plooy.
Beating Blouberg Ridge A 8-5 for 1st place.

Softball U13s with Ms Katelynn Weber.
They beat Parklands 10-2 in the 3rd/4th
playoff for 3rd place.

C ANN O N S C R E E K
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

2017 GRADE 8 SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION
21 April 2016
Applicants wishing to be considered for the scholarship examination, should please contact the school
for a scholarship application form on infohs@cannonscreek.co.za or 021 531 5011 by 19 April 2016

www.cannonscreek.co.za

COMMUNITY NEWS
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WHEELCHAIR SEASON
EXERCISE TO NURTURE
COMPASSION AND
GRATITUDE AT PNPS
By Jacqui Tooke Parent at PNPS

MOVING A WHEELCHAIR IS TOUGH

The 10-year old boy was feeling
uncomfortable as the wheelchair was
tipped up awkwardly at a dangerous
angle, whilst his three friends, huffing and
puffing, were pushing with all their might
to get his chair up the ramp and over the
doorway threshold. It was not easy and
clearly they were not experts at this. It took
them three attempts to get the wheels over
the doorsill. Each time the nervous looking
passenger sat there silently, gripping the
handles to prevent his body from being
flung out.

REMEMBER TO BE THANKFUL

I observed this little scene whilst fetching
my son from Pinelands North Primary
School (PNPS) last week. The school had
brought in 11 wheelchairs for three weeks
to allow the learners a real-life experience
of life in a wheel chair for a day. Thank you
to C E Mobility in Maitland for loaning the
wheelchairs to PNPS free of charge. Ann
Morton, School Principal, introduced this
wheelchair season calling on the pupils to
be conscious of what it feels like to be in
a wheelchair in every-day situations; and
when they eventually get up out of that
wheelchair to be mindful of the wonder of
having a body that works.

EXPERIENCING LIFE IN A WHEELCHAIR

There was great joy and relief when the
three pupils had managed to roll their
wheelchair-bound friend safely onto the
smooth-floored school passage way.

Above: Liyema Gqasana, Kwezi Ndlovu,
Lisa Birtles & Neo Vorsatz (in wheelchair).
The boy in the wheelchair was not as
celebratory as his friends were. I sensed he
was feeling awkward at causing such hard
work for others.

Above: Shannon being assisted by an eager
group of helpers

WHAT DID THE GRADE 6'S HAVE TO SAY?

Nicole Holmwood, Grade 6 teacher, shared
some of the reflections from her class:
• “I must not take my life for granted.”
• “I learnt that you can live a normal life, like
anyone else, while in a wheelchair.”
• “It is not easy to move around and it took a
lot of problem solving.”
• “I learnt not to make fun of those who are
in a wheelchair"
•

“Going forward, I will try to respect people
in wheelchairs, because it is very difficult
doing things on your own.”

• “I will try to keep my legs safe.”
Principal at PNPS, Ann Morton feels it is
important that the learners are able to
empathise with those in wheelchairs, and
teachers and pupils need to work towards
making the school more accessible.
Congratulations to PNPS on finding such
a creative way to nurture compassion and
gratitude.

Above: Thoko Msusa going with classmates
to an Art lesson.

CANNONS CREEK
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

OPEN DAYS 2016
Primary School:
Friday 15 April 09h00 to 12h00
High School:
Saturday 16 April 09h00 promptly

For more information please see

www.cannonscreek.co.za
or call 021 531 0912 (Primary School) 021 531 5011 (High School)

COMMUNITY NEWS
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numbers are being captured weekly, and a
substantial database is beginning to build.

PINELANDS STREET
CAMERA PROJECT
NEWSLETTER NO 1
COVERAGE OF KEY POINTS SECURED!

PSCP committee are delighted to announce
that, after battling a few locational issues,
recent weeks have seen the Pinelands Street
Camera Project (PSCP) making huge strides
in finally securing the fully functioning
CCTV network within our suburb.
Two “Dark Fighter” surveillance cameras,
which are 360 degree-rotational cameras
operated from the CMC (Central Monitoring
Centre), have been positioned at the top of
Forest Drive and on top of Golf Park’s roof,
and are already tracking individuals and
vehicles entering and exiting Pinelands.
CCTV networks such as the PSCP have
proven pivotal in the reduction of crime in
many areas, and provide credible evidence
and information to SAPS. The wider the
coverage, the greater our success in
curbing and fighting crime in our suburb!

CHALLENGES

With the installation of this incredible
network of static and rotational cameras,
many challenges had to be faced. Assessing

PSCP is already providing valuable footage
to SAPS and information to Pinelands
Neighbourhood Watch.
and testing optimal positioning has taken
more time than originally envisaged,
with the unique landscape of Pinelands
providing interesting insights and learning
as the project evolved. Challenges securing
authorisation from residents and businesses
on whose property we required positioning
were, at times, slower than anticipated,
but with lengthy debate, discussion and
persuasion all are now on-board!
Eight cameras are currently fully
operational. Four more are in process and
will be fully functional by the mid-April.

CENTRAL MONITORING CENTRE

A huge advantage of the PSCP is its
connectivity to other networks via the
LPR (Licence Plate Recognition) forum
which will ensure greater collaboration
and access to relevant information, aiding
in the prevention of, and fight against
crime. The PSCP has 24 /7 control with a
constant stream to the Central Monitoring
Centre (CMC) at Pinewatch Security.
Approximately 60,000 Vehicle Registration

Most recently a stolen vehicle was spotted,
identified and recovered, with the suspects
arrested. Exceptional teamwork between
the PSCP, Pinewatch and SAPS! The more
successes with the PSCP, the greater the
deterrent becomes.
A comprehensive back up system also
allows for the storage of critical information
which will allow SAPS to view historic
information when required.

A SAFER COMMUNITY

Our current network also increases the
safety of our cyclists, runners and general
pedestrians as the cameras cover areas of
the canal near the Masonic Temple and at
the top of Forest Drive from Golf Park with
an exceptional zoom capability.

NEWSLETTER

Keep an eye out for the PSCP regular
updates and feel free to submit your
comments and input via info@pscp.co.za.
Look out for the exciting feature in the next
newsletter edition which will go behind
the scenes and introduce you to how the
system works.

PINELANDS
BOWLING CLUB
St Stephens Road, Pinelands
CALL 021 531 6382

Fun-A-Fair
Sat 30 April 2106 • 9am to 4pm

Bring the family
and have a grand
day out with us!

Food and Bar
Children’s Activities
Games and Prizes
Books & White Elephant

• 5pm - 7pm

FORTHCOMING
ATTRACTIONS
VARIETY SHOW 20 May
AUCTION 3 June

Many great items!

SUPER DRAW 29 June

Main Prize • R15 000
2nd Prize • R6 000
3rd Prize • R3 200

Corporate Days & Team Building

Book a green for any weekday afternoon.
Email Bill at peb_management@mweb.co.za

Hall Hire

Our hall is available for hire at certain times.
Enquiries: email Alex at tame@telkomsa.net

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne
Southern Suburbs

T 021 531 0993

COMMUNITY NEWS

PINELANDS HIGH SCHOOL – NEWS!

www.harcourtsmaynardburgoyne.co.za

We offer FREE,
no obligation, valuations
for both sales & rentals!
To find out how Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne
can assist you with your property needs, please
contact our property specialists below.

Principal of Pinelands High School Dave Campbell accepting an
award on behalf of the school from Professor Wim de Villiers,
Rector of Stellenbosch University. Pinelands High is one of a
group of 100 schools in South Africa identified by the university
for consistently producing students of a high academic calibre
over the past five years.

FOR SALE

Thornton

FOR SALE

*R1,595,000

Congratulations to the Girls’ First Team Basketball who won the
final of the Top Schools’ Competition. This is the culmination
of the season where the highest ranked top four schools are
involved in play-offs. They played the Western Cape Sports
School in the final and were crowned Cape Town champs. In
the same competition the Boys' First Team made it to the semifinals and lost narrowly to Heideveld Senior Secondary. Well
done to all of our basketball players for a very successful season.

*R1,495,000

FOR SALE

Rosebank

Pinelands High School hosted their annual Sunset Concert
under the trees on the front lawn of the school on 4 March
2016. It was a great success with performances by Pinelands
Primary, Pinehurst Primary, Pinelands North Pre-Primary and
Pinelands High School. The weather played along and a large
audience enjoyed the music and the community atmosphere.
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Quentin Jute

Sales Assistant

*R3,150,000

*R725,000

Thornton

*R7,500pm

LET BY US

*R8,500pm

Tina Ngalwa

Intern Agent

c 082 864 8708 c 071 479 7133
*asking price

Anfield Village

TO LET

LET BY US

Thornton

*R775,000

UNDER OFFER

UNDER OFFER

Thornton

Thornton

Rondebosch

*R8,000pm

Kate Philbin

Ashleigh Holloway

c 061 404 1751

c 083 566 2693

Rental Intern

Rental Assistant
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COMMUNITY NEWS

April Market

Sat 9th April
9am to 2pm
Image: Supplied Imraan Parker

A selection of crafts,
clothing, jewellery,
food & much more.
Corner Campground
and Sandown Roads
in Rondebosch
f
e

rondeboschparkmarket
rondeboschmarket@gmail.com

PINEHURST SWIMMERS SHINE
AT ANNUAL INTER-HOUSE GALA

ParkMarket-M5-060indd.indd 1

22/03/2016 10:14 AM

Cape Town Office Pinelands Branch Office

3rd Floor, Vunani Chambers 17 Mountbatten Avenue
33 Church Street, Pinelands
Cape Town Cape Town

To schedule an appointment contact Candice Bothma on
021 422 1241 • email candice@lamprecht-attorneys.co.za

Website: www.lamprecht-attorneys.co.za

M5-047.indd 1

Pinehurst had its annual inter house galas
on 3 and 4 March 2016. Rob Buck, Sports
Director at Pinehurst had this to say about
the event: "Swimming is an important life
skill and it has been amazing to witness the
incredible effort that has been invested by
coaches, parents and children in the pool
this term. This has lead to some wonderful
results, both from a participation and
performance perspective:
• We saw every child in the foundation
phase participate in either a length
or width across the pool and the
competence and confidence levels of
the children were fantastic to observe.
• We also saw six new school swimming
records set over the two days which is a
fantastic achievement."

Record breakers:
u7 girls Backstroke: Georgia Gibbon
u8 girls Backstroke: Lucy Walker
u9 girls Backstroke: Ella Molema
Open boys Individual Medley: Corey Webb
Open boys Breaststroke: Corey Webb
Open boys Backstroke: Corey Webb
Awards and Achievements:
Senior Victor Ludorum: Corey Webb
Senior Victrix Ludorum: Kate Jones
Junior Victor Ludorum: Malick Majiet
Junior Victrix Ludorum: Summer Marwick
and Kira Webb
Corey Webb has also swum South African
Level 3 qualifying times in the 100m and
200m backstroke which earned him an
invite to the South African Championship
Age Group Gala.

18/03/2016 9:32 AM

PINELANDS

R4 450 000

FAMILY HOME + COTTAGE! 4 Beds • 2 Baths • 0 Gar

Situated on 1 673m² erf! It boasts 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 2 living rooms, dining area, huge
fitted kitchen, magnificent pool PLUS cottage
and loads of parking!
Cindy Sarandis 071 081 4413 • Web RXBS-0275

Property Associates
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

PINELANDS

R4 200 000

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 3 Beds • 3 Baths • 2 Gar

In choice enclave, very comfortable, sunny, family
home with generous proportions & entertaining
spaces. Bonus - upmarket 1 bed cottage, huge
garage. Choose RE/MAX for high end properties.
Mary-Anne Venter 082 415 5640 • Web RXBS-0267

ORANJEZICHT

JUST MOVE IN!

R2 795 000

2 Beds • 1 Baths • 1 Gar

Renovated 2 bedroom apartment with modern
o/p kitchen and lounge in a recently refurbished
apartment block in Oranjezicht. The apartment
also has a balcony with views and a lock up garage.
Deon Louw 079 497 0672 • Web RXBS-0282

Pinelands 021 531 4477

www.remax.co.za | www.remaxpropertyassociates.co.za

private
Better Life
property Home Loans

MONEY MATTERS

Creating and protecting your wealth

AVOIDING
ADVICE
By Sue Torr

Director at Crue Invest
Many people, not just the serial
procrastinator, have an aversion to seeking
independent financial advice. Whether
through ignorance, insecurity or fear, there
are a number of underlying reasons why
people shy away from financial planning –

I don’t earn enough money to need
financial advice: When it comes to

financial planning, the only difference
between a person who earns R10 000 per
month and a person who earns R100 000 per
month is their propensity to save. It’s almost
impossible to provide financial advice to a
person who spends more than they earn.
It’s not how much you earn that counts, it's
how much you are willing to save.

I need to build my wealth before
I seek advice: This reasoning is both

counter-intuitive and counter-productive,
and brings to mind the wise words of
Benjamin Franklin, “An investment in
knowledge pays the best interest.” A good
financial planner will advise you how to
manage your accumulated wealth. A great
financial planner will partner with you
when you have no worldly belongings
and help you create wealth. Find a great
financial planner.

I don’t want to be sold another
policy: Woody Allen once said, “There are

worse things in life than death. Have you
ever spent an evening with an insurance
salesman?”. Many people avoid seeking
financial advice for fear of being sold
yet another policy that they don’t quite
understand. Thankfully, the emergence
of fee-based financial planning practices
in South Africa has added professionalism
and credibility to an industry that was
tainted by excessive broker commissions
and over-zealous insurance brokers. Feebased financial advisors, charge a predetermined fee for their financial and
legal expertise. Any mention of a specific
product or insurer is indicative that one
should proceed with caution.

I probably won’t understand the
numbers: Undoubtedly the financial

planning industry is a highly regulated and
intensely complicated one. The measure of
a great financial advisor lies in his ability

INDEPENDENT, FEE-BASED
ADVICE FROM A TEAM OF

FINANCIAL, LEGAL
AND TAX EXPERTS

Regardless of your income or net worth,
we believe that every South African needs
a financial plan that will help them achieve
financial independence. There is nothing more
liberating than being completely in control of
one’s finances - free from unnecessary worry
and anxiety about the future. We pride ourselves
on developing life-long, trust relationships with
each and every client. We engage with our
clients constantly about all matters relating
to their finances – including budgeting, taxes,
retirement funds, discretionary investments,
insurance, group benefits and planning their
legacy. Through constant communication with
our clients, we are able to partner with them on
their journey of wealth creation and protection.

THE CRUE TEAM
to reduce the complexities of financial
planning to a simple, easy-to-understand
plan that speaks for itself. Leonardo da Vinci
in his wisdom surmised that “simplicity is
the ultimate form of sophistication”. This is
as true for art as it is for money.

I’m too scared to face the reality
of my financial situation: Denying

the reality of one’s financial situation will
never resolve it. Refusing to seek advice
in the face of financial difficulties is akin
to avoiding the dentist upon discovering a
decaying tooth. The result is inevitable and
the price one pays for delay outweighs any
small comfort one might have found while
their head was in the sand.

My ‘ship will come in’ and my
financial woes will be solved: But

for the very rare exception, the process
of creating personal wealth and financial
freedom is hard-won through consistent,
intelligent investing over a long period of
time. Horace Greeley once noted that, “the
darkest hour in any man's life is when he sits
down to plan how to get money without
earning it.” The non-financial rewards
that flow from an honest day’s work and
responsible custodianship of one’s money
are immeasurable.
Regardless of the reasons for avoiding
advice, the inevitable dangers remain selfevident. Delay is inversely proportional
to one’s net asset value – the longer
one avoids seeking financial advice, so
the potential for wealth creation slows
down. When it comes to investing, time is
without a doubt your greatest friend and
most useful ally. Our advice rings true in
the words of Picasso: “Only put off until
tomorrow what you are willing to die
having left undone.” 

Back: Devon Card, Craig Torr, Eric Jordaan,
Brad van Coller, Gareth Collier. Front: Chantelle
Potgieter, Dominique Padua, Corlene Botha, Sue
Torr, Erin White, Cindy Gordon, Shana Petersen

“ Only put off until tomorrow
what you are willing to die
having left undone.”

Pablo Picasso
We would welcome the opportunity to engage
with you about your financial situation, regardless
of net worth or income. We take great pleasure in
helping others plot their financial futures.

A year from now you may
wish you had started today.

CRUE
HOUSE
5 Long Place, Pinelands
phone • 021 530 8500
email • info@crue.co.za
web • www.crue.co.za

f Like us on Facebook
t Join the conversation on Twitter
w Read our regular column on our
website: www.crue.co.za
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PINELANDERS

PETER
PROCTOR
We congratulate Pinelands
resident of nearly 60 years,
Peter Proctor, who clocked
his 30th Cape Town Cycle
Tour this year with a time
of 3:33. The race, previously
known as the Argus Cycle
Tour, became an important
part of his life in 1985
after he won a road bike as
a sales incentive prize!

PETER'S MEMORABLE MILESTONE HIS 30th CAPE TOWN CYCLE TOUR

This year Peter cycled the 109km course
with 38 000 cyclists competing in the 39th
year of the Cape Town Cycle Tour. His active
sporting career which includes soccer,
squash and golf held him in good stead
for the many Argus Cycle Tours that he did
every year but one, since his first in 1986.
Keeping fit is his main goal, but he admits
that the thrill of the ride in the Cycle Tour
- past the most magnificent scenery in the
world, is hard to resist.

PATHWAY TO SUCCESS

Peter attributes his success to careful
planning and training – even though
he calls himself a "fair weather" cyclist –
packing it all away during the cold winter
months. He keeps a log book of his rides;
of his diet and supplements and sticks to
those that appear to help with his constant

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

companion on his rides – cramps. On one of
his cramp-free rides he recorded a personal
best time of 3:04. He feels fitter than when
he started cycling 30 years ago – and even
enjoys a ride on Christmas Day - "it's what I
do" he says.

MOST DIFFICULT RIDES

His second Cycle Tour (1987) was in a race
described as "Siberian weather" by the
The Argus newspaper. With a strong north
westerly blowing, heavy rain and extreme
cold – he finished in the same time as he did
this year 3:33! In 2002, cyclists were stopped
at Ou Kaapse Weg due to a heat wave when
temperatures reached 42 degrees. This
was the detour year and the only one that
Peter missed due to back surgery. His injury
was not caused by cycling, but he had to
make a decision as to whether to continue
his hobby or not – happily the cycling has
strengthened his back and has been of
great benefit.
2009 was dubbed the "Year of Storms" with
strong winds blowing down fences and
ripping the banners to shreds with gusts of
wind up to 120 km/hr. Peter was blown off
his bike at the start and ended up having
his toughest ride ever.

EXTREME MEASURES
TO ACCOMMODATE FAMILY

It has not always been plain sailing and
Peter has had to juggle home life with a
growing family while training for the early
Argus Tours. Son Graeme demanded more
and more of Peter's time – the solution –
take Graeme on training rides. Peter fitted
a kiddie seat to the bicycle and rode for the
next couple of years with "pockets filled

with baby feed bottles and nappies" –
necessary on the 70km long rides. In 1990
Peter was allowed to ride with Graeme in
the kiddie seat during the race. He was
interviewed by M Net at the top of Smits
Winkel when they stopped at a water
station – and they finished the tour in 4:17.
Ultimately as the numbers of contestants
increased, and as the ride became more
dangerous, kiddie seats were banned.

DOES SON GRAEME HAVE THE
SAME FERVOUR FOR CYCLING?
Graeme rode the Argus twice – when he
was 10 years old – completing the ride in
4:47; and again when he was fourteen in a
time of 4:10. Peter comments "It has always
been a family affair with my wife Diane
being in the back room, following the rides
and acting as masseur. My daughter Lauren
has been there to watch all my rides and
hang around at the finish, knowing that if
I have a good ride then we hit Kloof street
for a brunch!"

TIPS FOR CYCLISTS:
• Make sure the bike is perfect for you and
properly set up.
• Train correctly for the Tour.
• Wish for good weather, it makes all the
difference.

PINELANDS
Peter has lived most of his life in Pinelands,
the convenient "twenty minute suburb". He
has been involved with the soccer at Clyde
Pinelands and loves to walk the dog along
the canal. He enjoys hiking and fishing
at Keurbooms River and feels there is no
reason to stop cycling, so why stop? 
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Interview by Glynnis Schutte
Image: Supplied Jetline Action Photo

THE SUPERMARKET SPECIAL!

Saddle discomfort, slipping chain and
sheer frustration brought about by riding
his first bike should have quelled the desire
to cycle, but when a colleague mentioned
the Argus Cycle Tour Peter knew he could
add another string to his bow of sporting
activities. He traded in the "supermarket
special" for a Peugeot Mirage. Neither he
nor the sales assistant realised that the
frame was far too big for him - but this was
his bike for his first Argus Cycle Tour in 1986.
With very little preparation he set off in cut
off jeans and peak cap (helmets were not
compulsory), with 3 086 competing riders,
and completed the 104km course in 4:08.
The stage was set for the next 31 years!

TRAVELLERS

Hiking the
Strandloper Trail

Cintsa West for the best toasted bacon,
Richard Perkins walks us DOUBLE MOUTH TO HAGA HAGA
The next morning, after rounding the rock egg and cheese sandwich ever. This was
through the journey he and bluff, we came to our first river crossing. done in five and a half hours with the hut
his son Matthew hiked along The Quko River was fairly narrow and at Beacon Valley only a half hour round the
the Strandloper Trail on the not too deep at this time of year - winter. corner, so our “forced march” had enabled
crossed without his backpack first us to cover a nine hour day in six hours.
Wild Coast; covering 59km Matthew
to recce the current and the strong wind BEACON VALLEY TO GONUBIE RIVER
of coastline along beaches, blowing downstream. Then, carrying our Day four and we still had 15 kilometres to
sea cliffs, forests and river packs above our heads, we waded across, go, with the Kwelera River crossing and the
and with that first challenge behind us we
obstacle being the Gonubie River at
crossings, from Kei Mouth carried on to Haga Haga, along wonderful final
East London. Getting our back packs across
to the Gonubie River, East grassy paths with the sea on our left with the Kwelera River without getting them
plentiful sightings of dolphins and the wet was a challenge. Then East London
London.
After coping with some car trouble we
travelled from East London, driving through
the evening dusk to Kei Mouth and the
Strandloper Trail Ecocentre, where we
were warmly welcomed by Bryan and Erica
Church before settling down to a braai and
cold beers. In the morning we studied a
detailed overview of the trail giving us an
inkling of what we were in for. This is real
hiking – no slack packing here – but don’t
be put off by the “does your medical aid
cover helicopter evacuation” question in
the information guidelines!

KEI MOUTH TO DOUBLE MOUTH

After signing indemnity forms and getting
the keys to our overnight huts, we set off
from Kei Mouth and headed along the coast
to Morgan’s Bay and the first overnight
hut at the camping site of Double Mouth.
Based right on the beach it was wonderful,
after a hot shower, to sit on the deck with a
frosty and listen to the waves crashing on
the rock pools below.
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bush with numerous species of buck on
our right. As the second day is only nine
kilometres, we had time to relax and have
a swim at Fish Bay. At Marsh Strand we
mistook the abalone factory for a sewerage
treatment works, but the locals soon put
us right. The Haga Haga Hotel is now the
second overnight stop – Dogbox 1 and
Dogbox 2 being basic rooms with bunks
and en-suite bathrooms – because the hut
at Cape Henderson burnt down about two
years ago. The hotel welcomes hikers and we
enjoyed a few frosties and a giant hamburger
while watching the Brazil World Cup.

EXTENDED HIKE TO BEACON VALLEY

The third day is a long stretch of 21 kilometres
to Beacon Valley, so we set off at first light
and pushed the pace along the lines of a
Roman legion’s “forced march”. The going
is tough along rocky shelves, with 15km
on beach sand. We met some anglers out
for a Saturday fishing competition - many
were wrapped up in beanies and scarves as
a cold wind had come up during the night.
We passed Cintsa East and stopped off at

came into sight – far away and elusive,
she never appeared to come any closer.
Eventually we saw the famous “Boardwalk”
which runs along the southern bank of the
Gonubie River and came to the realisation
that there was no way out - we HAD to swim
the Gonubie! The water was extremely
deep so we prepared our backpacks with
double plastic bags and duct tape. Now the
theorists tell you to doggy paddle with your
pack in front of you. In reality, the best way
is to lie on your back in a backstroke style,
holding your floating backpack above you,
and kick your way across. If you feel tired,
simply pull up on the floating pack and let
it carry you like a buoy. After lunch at the
Gonubie Hotel we arranged lifts back to Kei
Mouth and another night at the Ecocentre.
Reflecting back, this was a great outdoor
experience; an opportunity to be in touch
with nature and oneself, to stretch and test
one’s abilities, to enjoy companionship
with my son, and the realisation that loved
ones are important and quality time with
them is so precious. 

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

SECURITRONICS SAFETY SOLUTIONS CC T/A

PRINCIPALS ARTICLE

YOUR HOME. YOUR CASTLE

SPECIALISTS IN
BURGLAR BARS • SECURITY SHUTTERS
SECURITY GATES & EXPANDING GATES

SECURE YOUR HOME WITH STYLE
Our security products blend strength with
style to protect your family while enhancing
the appearance of your home.

www.securahome.co.za

Kids @ home

23/02/2016

Early Learning Centre

We are registered with the WCED as an Early
Childhood Development Independent School

We are a
home based
pre-school
in Pinelands.
We offer care
to children
aged 3-6 years
(Gr 000 – Gr R)

We strive to create a
safe, happy, stimulating
environment in which
our children can develop
their early learning skills
through assisted
educational activities
and play.

We are currently accepting
applications for 2017 & 2018
Contact Sharon Gray

call 021 5311533

sharon@kidsathome.co.za

Learning Support
Vista Nova
High School

1. REVAMP YOUR BACKPACK

Nathan 082 920 3060 office hours
Tunley nathan@securahome.co.za

Pinelands

By Petra Anderson

As a high school student, life is just too
exciting to pay attention to the daily
grind of organising school work. So what
happens? Notes, books, files and textbooks
are hurriedly shoved into your backpack.
"I’ll deal with it later"… So how do you deal
with it… later? Prevent the last-minute rush
by setting up a few systems… and stick to
them. Here are some tips:

CALL US FOR A FREE
ON-SITE QUOTATION

60.indd 1

TOP SECRET TIPS
FOR ACADEMIC
AWESOMENESS!

Have one pouch per subject (a distinct
colour or style for each subject). Your
notebook and textbook can go into the
pouch, so it’s easy to find the subject you’re
looking for. Ensure all books, folders, and
pouches are clearly labelled. Avoid stuffing
notes into the bottom of your backpack,
because that is where they’ll stay…and rot!
File or paste your notes into your book,
as soon as possible, or place them in the
relevant pouch for attention; preventing
5:00 PM
them getting mixed up with notes from
other subjects; and saving time when you
need to find them. Get into the habit of
dating all your work, then it’s easy to see
where it should be filed or pasted.
Make a specific time to check your
timetable for the next day and pack your
bag accordingly. Don’t leave it till the next
morning. You might just get up later than
normal and in the rush end up forgetting
something at home.

2. CAN I HAVE THAT IN WRITING?

Have an overview of tasks and tests
for the term on a calendar. Easy-to-use
templates are available on the Internet.
Use specific colours for specific tasks, e.g.
yellow for assignments, blue for tests,
and so on. Have a copy in your backpack,
one next to your bed and one in an area
where your family has easy access to it.
They can help you by reminding you when
important due dates are coming up. We
all think we will remember, but our heads
become so full of information, some things
are forgotten. So, get into the good habit
of recording your homework, tasks and
assignments either in a diary or download
an App such as the Emily Ley planner, The
Homework App - Your Class Assignment

and Timetable Schedule Planner, or the
myHomework Student Planner. If you need
to remember a task over a period of time,
write it on a brightly-coloured sticky note
and transfer it from one page to the next in
your homework diary and pay attention to it
on a regular basis.

3. YOU'VE BEEN WORK-ZONED!

At home designate a spot where you
work. Avoid leaving books or notes in
different places around the house. Work
out a routine for yourself and stick to it.
Use a timer so that you can regulate your
homework slots; your work assignments
and your revision for tests or exams. Plan a
short revision spot for each subject every
day. Look over the work that you did in each
subject that day. Highlight the keywords,
or create a quick mindmap. Commit to
transferring information from your short
term memory to your long term memory
within 24 hours, or else it will disappear
and you’ll have to work doubly hard to get
it back into your brain.

5. GET CRE…ACTIVE

Paint blackboard paint on a wall in
your room or hang a white board up for
reminders. You could use these boards for
study purposes as well – create a mindmap
of a difficult concept on the board. Leave
it there for a few hours and refer to it each
time you enter the room.

THE FINAL COUNTDOWN

The key phrase is: Don’t procrastinate.
Start assignments as soon as they are
handed out to you. Make your family aware
of your programme and have it visible for all
to see. This makes YOU more accountable
to keep to your schedule. Some of us are
just naturally more organised than others.
“Bad habits are like a comfortable bed:
easy to get into, but difficult to get out of.”
So the answer is: “We first make our habits,
then our habits make us.” (John Dryden). 
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OUT AND ABOUT
Paarl is the third oldest town in South Africa
after Cape Town and Stellenbosch, and we
enjoyed walking down Main Street looking
at the rich variety of architectural styles.
Most intriguing is the Paarl Gymnasium
which was built in 1858 as a private school.
Interestingly it has a Middle Eastern type
tower, decorated in an Egyptian style,
influenced by the founder Reverend van
der Lingen who was keen on deciphering
hieroglyphics. Looking closely, one can
recognise scarabs, lotus flowers and plaster
figures of the goddess Hathor.
Across the road is the Toringkerk (1911)
with multiple, almost too many to count,
Toringkerk

A Taste of Paarl
Architecture
spires mimicking the main tower. Further up Main Street
is the Strooidakkerk (1805), standing guard over a large
cemetery with magnificent headstones, alongside a
modern white stone and granite memorial park. In Pontak
Street there is the Pontak Hotel (Farm homestead 1723),
with a vast verandah bordered by broekie lace which is
evident on many of the historical buildings. The Paarl
Museum, is housed in what used to be the Old Dutch
Reformed Parsonage built in 1787 - with beautiful Dutch
gables. For architectural interest a stroll down Main Street
Paarl is a must, with a tea break at the Bean in Love Coffee
House and Roasteria - a treat.
Paarl Gymnasium Tower
Below: Egyptian decoration

Below: Pontak Hotel (Farm homestead 1723)

Below: Pontak Hotel, (Farm homestead 1723)

DIRECTORY
a calm oasis in the
heart of Pinelands

Environ Specialised CALL

PEEL PACKAGES Cheryl or Lauren

available for winter 021 531 4860
PEEL AWAY IMPERFECTIONS
Improves general skin
appearance and restores
skin to a more youthful look

full set of

Environ Facials
Gelish Nails
Hot Stone
Massage
Waxing
Manis & Pedis
Spray Tanning

Eyelash Extensions
ONLY R500
Do away
with the daily
mascara ritual!

Call Rochelle or Kelly

021 532 3402 • www.eternalyouth.co.za

R350 to R550 per facial
Pine Care Centre, 4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Book and pay for 10 and get
2 free PLUS a complimentary
Luxury Pedicure

Book and pay

OR for 5 and get

the sixth free

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
For best results we advise a series of peels, done gently,
so only the outer layer peels away with each treatment.

www.sublimeskinandbody.co.za

e sublimeskinandbody@telkomsa.net
f facebook.com/SublimeSkinandBody

For appointments call 44 Brookdale Avenue, Pinelands
Terry or Jade toptotoepinelands@gmail.com
021 531 5829 SMS/Whatsapp 083 523 7739 f

Dr Mark Stodel The Dance Co.
MBBCh (Wits) DCH (SA) MBA (UCT)
Cert in Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM)

CONSULTING HOURS
Monday to Friday
10h00–12h30 & 15h30–17h30
After hours emergencies
seen by doctor on duty.

Ballet
Modern
Hip-Hop

Creative Dance
Dance Fitness
Musical Theatre

Now practising at Pine Care Centre
4 Mountbatten Avenue, Pinelands
info@communitymedicalcare.co.za
w w w.co m m u n i t y m e d i c a l c a re .co . z a

cmc

Tel: 021 531 2362

community medical care
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Professional teachers in all styles
Participation in competitions & shows
Viv Pullin 021 531 8976 • 083 273 2159
Jen Stretch 021 531 5777 • 083 635 2414
www.dancecocapetown.co.za • viv@zoppini.co.za

DIRECTORY

CAR HIRE

Parent & Toddler Activity Centre

Dedicated, experienced facilitators guide
you through 3 fun interactive programmes

PINELANDS
A range of well-maintained
manual and automatic cars
From as little as
R3 200 per month
R980 per week
*R160 per day

ETUDEENT!S
R
F
S
EK ALL NEW
ONS

TOPMARKS

No hidden costs
Airport delivery
and collection
available

6 -12 Months Parents & babies have fun with
balls, exercise, music & language development.
1 - 2 Years Tactile and creative play, gross
and fine motor skills and fun music time.
2 - 4 Years Preparation for play school,
developing your toddler’s independence,
confidence and social skills.

CALL 021 531 8659 • 082 823 8360
Ofra ofra@time2gether.co.za
Sharp www.toddlerworkshop.co.za

*min 3 days hire

ESS
TE L
A
R
KA
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• SELF CONFIDENCE
• SELF DEFENSE
• GREAT EXERCISE
• DISCIPLINE
JOIN US ON:

18:00

MONDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS
3RD PINELANDS SCOUT HALL
NEXT TO PINEHURST PRIMARY SCHOOL

Contact Mark
060 755 7745

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

topmarkscarhire@gmail.com

082 212 5010

www.topmarkscarhire.com

Airport Car Hire
Short and Long Term Rentals
Free Home and Airport Deliveries

BUYING
SELLING 061 076 1481 073 510 0101
LETTING www.opendoorproperties.co.za
info@opendoorproperties.co.za
Gavin McDougall Brent McDougall

PINELANDS
THORNTON
and

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
021 976 6112
021 975 4617
082 924 0057

surrounding
areas

We are local residents
who know the area and
understand your concerns

Contact us for
a free valuation

WE OFFER PERSONAL SERVICE

rentals@airportcarhire.co.za

brent@bushidoct.co.za
www.bushidoct.co.za

The Botanical an urban
retreat
Tea House
Hibiscus to Cherry Breakfast &
blossom teas & coffee light lunches
3 Bushwood Rd, Little Mowbray

Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm • Sat 8am-2pm

t 021 689 5266

f thebotanicalteahouse

3 KEYS DRIVING SCHOOL

3

INDEPENDENCE, OPPORTUNITIES & LIFE

Learn to
drive the
fun way!

Professional, reliable and
patient driver training.
Pick-up & drop-off in Pinelands,
Northern & Southern Suburbs.
Male and female instructors
Call Mandy with excellent pass rates.
071 511 7575 Flexible times, incl weekends.

MANDY OATEN • 3keysdrivingschool@gmail.com

WAX MATHS

Classes
offered in
Feeling left behind? Pinelands
Get the help you need to catch
for grade R
up and even get ahead in Maths.
to grade12.

You CAN do it.
Linda McDonald: 082 341 3392
CONTACT Email: linmcd1302@gmail.com

FOR ALL DSTV
AND XTRAVIEW
INSTALLATIONS,
REPAIRS AND
UPGRADES
Single View HD
& Explora PVR
XtraView Combos
Additional Points

Traditional
Thatch Roofs
HOME CCTV SYSTEMS
Cameras
Remote viewing
on Smart Devices
3 Year warranty

Michael: 071 185 8563

www.traditionalthatchroofs.co.za

THATCH ROOFS • BRAAI ROOMS • LAPAS
Fire Protection • Re-thatching • Overhauls • Design

Incomparable Products • Unexpected Service
Unmatched Proficiency • Realistic Pricing

Contact Hendrik Pienaar on 078 48 777 97
capetown@mydstv.org • www.mydstv.org
saving you LOADS of time

ine

ash

DROP ‘N GO LAUNDRY
WASH,DRY&FOLD•IRONING&MENDING

owner-run, personal service and care

CLOTHING • BEDDING • UNDIES • LINEN
SLEEPWEAR • WORKWEAR • CURTAINING

33 FOREST DRIVE, PINELANDS • 021 531 2645

Pinelands
Garden Maintenance
Ian Hinrichsen
084 702 8037

since
1993

Top Quality Mulch
at R20 per bag

PHYSICAL SCIENCE TUITION Gr 10–12
Expert one-to-one private tuition in Physical Sciences

Brian Jacoby
is an experienced Science
teacher based in Pinelands
021 531 8520 • 082 684 7405
e b.jacoby@telkomsa.net

CELLULAR REPAIRS & ELECTRONICS CENTRE
repairs to all cell phone makes and models
water damage • broken screens ACCESSORIES
software unlocking & upgrades ALSO AVAILABLE

M.A. RANA • 074 579 6815 • 073 145 6777
SHOP G18, HOWARD CENTRE, PINELANDS
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DIRECTORY

Peninsula
POOL RENOVATIONS & MAINTENANCE

B U I L D I N G S E RV I C E S

NO ROOM TO MOVE?

EXPERT POOL RENOVATIONS
Gunite & fibreglass pools

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE
Kitchens
Painting
Ceilings
Paving
Floors

Plastering & Skimming
Built-in Cupboards
Patios and Braais
Water Features
Waterproofing

021 532 2774
079 845 4445

www.poolrenovation.co.za
THE PINELANDS POOL EXPERT

ONLINE POOL SHOP
www.poolrenovation.co.za

We’ll open some doors for you
We specialise in general building
and painting at reasonable rates
without compromising on quality.

Tom Botha

Convenient online shopping!

chemicals, equipment,
spares and accessories

AFTER
BEFORE

Free Pinelands delivery • over R100
REDUCE YOUR ELECTRICITY COST

Use a robotic pool cleaner
or a variable speed pump

COMPLETED RENOVATIONS

Dolphin E20

SERVICE CONTRACTS • MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN • marble plaster, fibreglass & pool paving
WE ALSO DO • Gate Motors Intercoms • Electric Fencing

ALL PROJECTS ARE OWNER SUPERVISED

Contact Henry on 084 551 3695
f apexbuildingservicessa

Zodiac Vortex
Zodiac Energy Saving
Variable Speed Pump

Approved stockists, installers and applicators of these quality brands

Francisco Projects
Refurbishments Building • Renovations
and New Builds Painting • Waterproofing

Call Chris Francisco

083 453 3399

Pinelands Resident

chris@franciscoprojects.co.za
www.franciscoprojects.co.za

GATE
POWER

Your Pinelands automated gate GP

Clive Fletcher
Centurion & ET Systems
021 531 8674
Sliding and swing gates
082 963 3992

CLA WELDING WORX
Burglar Bars, Gates, Automation & repairs.
Call Angelo: 083 267 9970 | 079 636 8844

email: claweldingworks@gmail.com
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REEDWORTH POOL RENOVATORS
CALL · 083 521 8271 · 021 712 3011
We undertake building,
tiling and paving for
patio & pool surrounds.

We also service pools
on either a weekly or
fortnightly basis.

info@reedworthpools.co.za · www.reedworthpools.co.za

PINE POWER

Repairs
Electrical Installations
Maintenance
082 448 8023
Security Lighting
email: pinepowerelectric@telkomsa.net

Gates, fencing,
burglar bars, PinePower-D6-061.indd
balustrades
and staircases

RND

Architectural and
Gate automation,
landscape features,
motors and
structural steel beams,
intercoms
garden arches, etc.
David Craig • 072 266 0722 • www.dcd-design.co.za

1

ELECTRICAL
pty (ltd)

RYAN 072 381 6142
DAVIES 021 637 0593

ryanneildavies@gmail.com

Service & maintenance
of distribution
boards 10:28 PM
16/03/2016
Compliance certificates
Load testing
All electrical installations
repairs and maintenance.
…garage door motors,
intercoms, sliding gates
gate buzzers.

FOOD FROM THE HEART
By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident,
foodie and author of
Food from the Heart,
and the new
Make five/Maak vyf.

BREAKFAST
WITH AVO
AND RICOTTA
250 g ricotta
20 ml (4 tsp) lemon or chilli-flavoured
avocado oil
salt and pepper to taste
2 avocados, lightly crushed with a fork
4 English muffins or ciabatta rolls, halved
and toasted
2 handsful baby spinach leaves
4-6 eggs, pan-fried
250 g streaky bacon, pan-fried
1. Season ricotta with avocado oil, salt and
pepper. Gently stir crushed avocados
into the ricotta mixture.
2. Place English muffins or rolls on serving
plates, top with baby spinach leaves and
the avocado mixture.
3. Place eggs and bacon on the mixture
and serve with a good grind of black
pepper and remaining avocado.
Tips:
1. If you are cooking for a crowd, place the
bacon on a baking tray and roast in the
oven.
2. This avocado and ricotta mixture
is delicious on toast or as part of a
sandwich.

Brunch anyone?
Breakfast is a great meal to turn into an
occasion. These holidays, why not take
time to enjoy a leisurely family brunch
and appreciate some quality time around
the breakfast table. If you think the only
way to have a ‘fancy’ morning meal is to
eat out – then this recipe is just for you.
Say goodbye to heavy buttery sauces
and complicated techniques, and hello to
this light and healthy avocado and ricotta
mixture. The creamy avo and light ricotta
cheese pairs so well with the runny yolks
of perfectly fried eggs. Breakfast has
never looked better. The English muffin
is a real treat and reminds you of Eggs
Benedict, but without the fuss of a sauce

to be made and eggs to poach. The
accompaniments can be varied according
to your family’s taste. Crispy bacon is a
delicious treat, but quite salty and high
in fat. You could also try smoked trout,
pan-fried mushrooms, roasted cherry
tomatoes or add some fresh rocket as
another option. If you are trying to avoid
bread, pan-fry large brown mushrooms
and use as a base instead of the English
muffin. With such a yummy, easy brunch
and avo season starting soon, there is
no excuse to skip breakfast this month.
Why not make this the beginning of a
new family tradition for the holidays and
prepare brunch together as a family.

Cook up a storm with Make five
Heleen’s recipe book Make five/Maak vyf
inspires us all to use a variety of everyday
ingredients in five delectable and
interesting ways. The recipes are easy
and versatile with lots of practical tips
on how to cook delicious, wholesome
food for your family. Heleen also shares

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

easy kitchen ideas to take the planet into
consideration on a daily basis. To order a
signed copy of Maak vyf/Make five or for
more information on any of her books,
visit www.heleenmeyer.co.za, email her
on heleen.m@iafrica.com or like her on
www.facebook.com/HeleenMeyerFood.
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Portrait: Neville Lockhart
Food shot: Neville Lockhart

Serves 4

Local expertise, national presence, international audience
Christo
Sharon
Jacques
Office

+27 (0)76 164 4483
+27 (0)82 920 2217
+27 (0)76 077 6985
+27 (0)21 531 3464

*asking prices

Christo and Sharon
van Rensburg

Email
info@svrproperties.co.za
pinelands@fineandcountry.com

TOP AWARD ACHIEVERS

www.svrproperties.co.za • www.fineandcountry.com • www.property24.com

Linda Erasmus, Chief Executive Officer of Fine & Country Sub-Sahara Africa congratulates the Pinelands
team on receiving yet another prestigious and deserving award for Sales Turnover by Units and Rand Value.

PINELANDS

R3 250 000

R3 950 000

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.
CENTRAL POSITION AND STYLE. Open plan
dining room and lounge provide a calm oasis of space
and light. Flow to patio, sparkling salt water pool in
practical, irrigated garden. Modern kitchen with Caesar
Stone tops, built-in stove, scullery/laundry. 4 Bedrooms,
study, 2 bathrooms (mes). Solar panelled geyser,
excellent security, garage, auto gate and copious offstreet parking. Trust your instincts.

PINELANDS

R3 450 000

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.
SERENE ESSENCE. Nestling cosily in the Royal
Circle overlooking Coronation Park. Charming and
in mint condition. Entrance, characterful lounge
with fireplace. Separate diningroom has doors to
well-kept water wise garden with well point. Pretty
kitchen with built-in stove. 4 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Pool in back garden. Auto garage, good security. Buy
peace and tranquility.
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New Release. Exclusive Instruction.
IRRESISTIBLE ATTRACTION. Entrance, spacious,
sunny and elegant lounge with fireplace. Separate
dining room and office/family room. Cottage style
eat-in kitchen with built-in stove. 3 Bedrooms, 1 full
bathroom, guest cloak. Self-contained flatlet with own
entrance. Convenient situation for main shops and
schools. Garage, private back garden, well cared for.
Hit the jackpot.

PINELANDS

PINELANDS

R3 150 000

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.
AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. Very well
maintained and close to Pinehurst Primary (Green)
and La Gratitude Pre-Primary Schools. Big, sunny
lounge with fireplace. Open plan family room and
dining room. Modern kitchen with new built-in
stove. Sun room opens to back garden. 3 Bedrooms,
study/4th bedroom, office. 1 Full bathroom, guest cloak.
Garage has direct access to house. A gem.

PINELANDS

R7 000 000

THE JEWEL OF PINELANDS. Prime position in Olde
Pinelands on huge 2916m2 erf. Entrance, classical lounge
with fireplace, sun room, separate dining room onto
garden. Expansive family room, flow to pool. 4 Bedrooms,
study, 2 bathrooms (mes), guest cloak. Staff quarters +
cottage. Auto double garage, direct access into kitchen,
secure off-street parking. An upper class, quality property.
A once in a life time chance for you to acquire.

PINELANDS

R3 600 000

A GRAND LADY IN OLDE PINELANDS. Double
storey. Downstairs: Entrance, 1 bedroom with large
en-suite bathroom, small bedroom/study, guest cloak.
Kitchen with built-in stove and laundry. Lounge with
fireplace, dining room. Flow to undercover patio
and pool. Upstairs: very big bedroom, another
medium sized bedroom with study nook. Spacious,
characterful bathroom. Auto tandem garaging.

Tel: 021 422 3030
Email: l.visagie@bissets.com
3rd Floor, 45 Buitengracht Street, Cape Town
www.bissets.com

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne, Pinelands
T 021 531 3041
E sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
View www.harcourtsmaynardburgoyne.co.za

Pinelands

*R4,395,000

New Release. Sole Mandate. Modern double storey
opposite parkland. Wooden floors throughout.
Entrance hall to lounge, dining room, family room onto
undercover patio & braai. Modern fitted kitchen. 2
Studies. Downstairs: huge bedroom (es). Upstairs: 3
Huge bedrooms - 2 full bathrooms (mes) + TV Room.
MQ with bathroom. Automated garaging for 4 cars.

View WMP4988 Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Pinelands

*R2,450,000

Sought after “The Orchards” – Lounge, separate
dining room, 2 Bedrooms (bics) 1.5 Bathroom (main
en-suite), Single garage, Outside room and leafy
private patio.

Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Pinelands

*R3,495,000

Pretty as a picture! Entrance to open plan lounge.
Dining room / study. Modern kitchen, spacious family
room, indoor and undercover outdoor braai, private
patio and pool set in wind free sunny garden. 3 double
bedrooms (bics), 3 bathrooms. Laundry, large single
garage, double carport. Excellent security. Step to
schools and shops.

View WMP4978 Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Pinelands

*R2,395,000

Exciting new release in “The Orchards”. Move in and
live. Lounge, separate dining room, 2 bedrooms
(bics), 1.5 bathrooms (main en-suite), Stunning patio
and garden, single garage.

Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Pinelands

*R3,795,000

Grand family home. Modern, totally upgraded. Walk
to shops and schools. Tiled entrance to stunning
lounge, diningroom, family room, bar, o/p kitchen,
separate scullery & laundry. Stacking doors to
undercover pool area. 3 Dbl bedrooms (bics). 2
Modern bathrooms (mes). Huge upstairs room. Double
garage, tandem enclosed carport. Good security.

View WMP4972 Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Pinelands

*R1,695,000

Spacious 3 bedroom 149sqm duplex apartment.
Downstairs. Entrance to lounge, separate dining
room, separate kitchen with scullery area. guest loo.
Upstairs. 3 double bedrooms with full bathroom.
Main bedroom leads to private balcony with stunning
mountain views. Lock up garage.

Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Pinelands

*R3,695,000

Sole Mandate. Prime Position in Olde Pinelands.
Many original features, wooden floors, high ceilings.
Large entrance hall to o/p lounge, dining room,
fireplace, doors onto rear north facing garden. 2nd
lounge with gleaming wooden floors. 3 Bedrooms, 2
bathrooms (mes). Modern kitchen, lapa. Extra width
single garage carport. Alarmed and secure.

Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

*R5,500,000

Prime location. Dual living. Great opportunity to work
from home. Set in 1600m² of parklike grounds. Main
House: 216m² – Entrance Hall, Lounge, Dining room
with doors to patio, garden & pool. 4 Bedrooms
(bics), 2 bathroom (mes), study and fitted kitchen.
Double garage. PLUS office 155m² and parking for
10 cars.

Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Pinelands

*R3,595,000

Private garden, wood strip floors. Inviting entrance
hall to lounge onto garden, Inter-leading dining room
onto stunning patio & sparkling pool. Modern fitted
kitchen plus 3 huge bedrooms (bics), 2 bathrooms
(mes) PLUS dressing room. Granny cottage with
kitchen and bathroom. Double garage, good
security.

Call Dave Brown / Peter Lovell

Lorna Francks

Dave Brown

Peter Lovell

Roxy Pugh

Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands/Thornton

T 021 531 3041
C 083 659 9333
*asking price

Pinelands

T 021 531 3041
C 082 330 4111

T 021 531 3041
C 079 529 6939

Rentals

T 021 531 0993
C 079 066 3716

